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This invention relates to sandals, and more particularly

to Sandals having an improved arch support therein.
Many people suffer with aches and pains which are di
rectly attributable to improperly designed shoes or sandals
for their feet. The use of arch supports have been re
Sorted to in an attempt to alleviate much of the dis
comfort attributed to this source, however the arch sup
ports disclosed in the prior art have lacked desirable
features of support for a segment of the foot immediately
above the arch. The prior art has heretofore further
been unable to provide a sandal for warm weather wear
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endings of quarter portion 22. Insole 16 provides, with
a pocket side member 26 secured to insole 16, an arch
support retaining pocket of which one side member is a
segment of insole 16, thus utilizing a segment of the
insole 16 as one pocket side member, member 26 as a
second pocket side member, and the adjacent strap mem
bers of vamp 20 as a third pocket side member. Side
member 26 may be secured to insole 16 by forming a
slot of arcuate shape along a line corresponding sub
stantially to the innermost proper contact limits of the
arch of a foot as illustrated at X and having a portion
of pocket side member 26, as 26a, inserted through said
slot to the underside of and adjacent said insole 16 in
which relationship it may be glued to form one side of
he pocket described. Between the main body of pocket
ide member 26 and its extension 26a are notches 26c
thich aid in properly positioning said member 26.
An alternate method for forming the pocket is illus
trated in Figures 4 and 5 wherein the pocket side mem

ber 26b is secured to insole 16a by sewing the pocket
side member 26b and insole 16a together as at Y, thus
forming, between pocket side member 26b and insole
16a, a pocket for arch support 28.
Arch support 28 is formed of a body portion A of hard
25 rubber, moldable hard plastic or may be formed of wood.
body portion A is formed with a concavo-convex
having adequate arch support for people requiring the The
upper surface adapted to fit under a foot at the arch of the
Sae.
as shown in Figure 3, and with an
It is an object of the present invention to provide an foot substantially
margin 34 tapered and extending upward a dis
improved sandal having improved arch support means. 30 outer
above the outer limits of the arch of the foot as
It is a further object of the invention to provide an tance
point 36. A dotted line 40 has been inserted to indi
improved sandal having improved arch support means at
cate the limit of previous arch supports under a foot
E. do not detract from the aesthetic features of the
32. Support 28 is shown as provided with a covering
SalCla.
layer 38. It may readily be seen that with the arch
It is another object of the invention to provide a sandal 35 support
constructed as heretofore practiced, the outer
20

including improved arch support means wherein the arch

Support may be formed to the shape required by a person
desiring to wear the sandals.
It is a further object of the invention to provide an
improved sandal including arch support means which
is simple and economical to manufacture.
It is another object of the invention to disclose a
novel and improved arch support structure which is eco

most edges of a foot such as 32 would droop over the

edge of the arch support and lead to discomfiture and
callouses.

By providing the pocket for my arch support, I as
sure that the arch support may be retained in the desired
position. It is further possible to remove the arch sup
port if desired and insert arch supports of varying sizes
the pocket until one of suitable size is found for
nomical to manufacture and may be shaped to fit a par within
a prospective purchaser of the sandal or shoe. The
ticular arch if so desired.
45
for forming the arch support may be chosen
These and other objects and advantages of the inven material
for its ability to be shaped and hardened so that it may
tion will be obvious to those skilled in the art from a
be formed to fit a particular foot as desired, and the
reading of the specification in combination with the draw
hardened to retain the desired shape.
ing, wherein:
practice, the desired arch support is placed
Figure 1 is a plan view of the sandal embodying the in Intheactual
sandal, and more particularly between the pocket
invention.
side member 26 and its counterpart formed by insole
Figure 2 is a plan view of an insole of the sandal em
16, and is retained within the pocket formed thereby
bodying the invention showing a pocket having my im
by said side members and by the tightening of the vamp
proved arch support member therein.
straps.
Figure 3 is a sectional view, looking toward the toe
Having thus described my invention, I desire it under
of the sandal as taken along line 3-3 of Figure 1.
that variations thereof will be readily apparent
Figure 4 is a view of an insole of a sandal including stood
to those skilled in the art, and I therefore desire that
an alternate pocket having my improved arch therein.
the claims made herein be interpreted within the spirit
Figure 5 is a sectional view looking toward the toe and
scope of the invention.
of the insole as taken along line 5-5 of Figure 4. 60 What
is claimed is:
Referring now to the drawing wherein like numerals
1. A sandal including a vamp, an insole and a pocket
denote corresponding parts throughout the several views, side member, said pocket side member being secured
the numeral 10 of Figure 1 represents a sandal including to said insole along a line corresponding substantially
an outsole 12, a midsole 14 and an insole 16. A suit
to the entire normal inner longitudinal arch line of the
able heel i8 is affixed to the sandal by any suitable means 65 sandal, said pocket side member and a portion of said
together forming two sides of an open pocket,
currently known in the art. A vamp 20, formed with insole
and a portion of said vamp extending into said pocket
a plurality of strap segments 20a is affixed to the sole
being secured only to the sole structure of the
of the sandal in any known manner as for example in and
sandal.
accordance with my invention as set forth in United
sandal including a vamp, an insole and a pocket
States Patent No. 2,554,823 issued May 1, 1951. A quar side2. A
said pocket side member being sewn to
ter portion 22 may likewise be advantageously secured said member,
insole along a line corresponding substantially to
to the sole of the sandal as taught by my Patent No.
entire normal inner longitudinal arch line of the
2,554,823. An arch support 28, provided with a color the
sandal, said pocket side member and a portion of said
coating analogous to the exterior color of the vamp and 75 insole
together forming two sides of an open pocket, and
quarter portion is mounted within the sandal as here
a portion of said vamp extending into said pocket and
inafter more fully described.
being secured only to the sole structure of the sandal.
Referring to Figure 2, insole 16 is provided with a
3. A sandal including a vamp, an insole and a pocket
plurality of apertures 24 adjacent the periphery of the side member, said insole having a slit extending along the
insole, which apertures are adapted to have passed there 80 line corresponding substantially to the entire normal
through the straps 20a of vamp 20 and similar strap inner longitudinal arch line of the sandal, and said pocket
40
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sits slitrisis.
saidunderside
flap Sting
said
and being securedflap,
to the
of saidthrough
insole,
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